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ANNEX II-B: METHODOLOGY FOR BENEFICIARY COUNTING AND REPORTING  

Introduction 

1. This annex describes the methodologies used by WFP to present data on its results in 

respect of beneficiaries, including the number of beneficiaries assisted during the year in 

review. These data are presented to provide public accountability in WFP’s annual 

performance report (APR) and annual country reports. Reporting on beneficiaries is 

essential for programme management, advocacy, resource mobilization and accountability 

to donors and other stakeholders. Accordingly, WFP has established corporate standards 

and issued technical guidance for country offices and its cooperating partners aimed at 

ensuring that beneficiaries are counted as consistently and accurately as possible. To 

comply with WFP’s commitment to transparency, from 2021 onwards APRs inform users that 

the data on beneficiary numbers represent best estimates that are subject to over- and 

underestimation.  

2. Data on the number of beneficiaries assisted and how many people benefit from WFP food 

transfers, cash-based transfers, commodity vouchers and individual capacity strengthening 

activities are entered into corporate systems such as COMET, the country office tool for 

managing effectively, so that they can be compared with targets, collated and analysed 

centrally.  

3. COMET is the main source of the data used in the APR and annual country reports; it 

contains information on the type of activity, location, period of assistance and number of 

beneficiaries assisted for each activity. Most of the beneficiary information in COMET is 

provided in monthly reports from WFP’s thousands of cooperating partners in over 

80 countries, including national governments, local authorities and national and 

international cooperating partners. 

4. The data in COMET are validated and collated at decentralized levels (including area offices 

and sub-offices) on a monthly basis and subjected to manual adjustment and quality 

assurance by country offices and regional bureaux at the end of the reporting year. They 

are then subject to quality control before being finalized and aggregated for presentation in 

the APR and annual country reports. 

5. In the light of the challenges in collecting and validating data, excluding overlaps and making 

use of approximations when confirmed data are not available, the final reported number of 

beneficiaries assisted by WFP each year should be considered a best estimate rather than 

an exact value. 

Methods used to count WFP’s beneficiaries (tier 1) 

Defining beneficiaries 

6. To determine the annual total number of beneficiaries reached, WFP counts all individuals 

who have received assistance at least once during the year. WFP has issued comprehensive 

guidance1 for country offices and partners on who should and should not be counted as a 

beneficiary in different scenarios.  

 
1 WFP. 2019. Guidance Note on Estimating and Counting Beneficiaries. 

https://docs.wfp.org/api/documents/WFP-0000109803/download/
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7. WFP’s taxonomy of beneficiaries has three tiers (tiers 1, 2, and 3), the first tier which can be 

broadly described as direct beneficiaries, and the second and third tiers which can be 

broadly described as indirect beneficiaries. WFP currently counts just direct beneficiaries 

(tier 1) and does not systematically count indirect beneficiaries (tier 2 and tier 3), such as 

people who benefit from WFP support for government safety net policies and 

implementation capacity, early warning systems and emergency response capacity.2 

8. Tier 1 direct beneficiaries are defined in the corporate results framework for 2017–2021 as 

“individuals who receive direct assistance (from WFP or through its cooperating partners) in 

the form of food, cash-based transfers, and individual capacity strengthening activities 

(training, counselling or awareness-raising provided to benefit individuals in need or their 

household members).”3 This approach was recently revised in accordance with the new 

corporate results framework for 2022–2025 and now includes direct capacity strengthening 

beneficiaries: “Number of women, men, boys and girls receiving food/cash or restricted cash 

transfers/commodity vouchers and capacity strengthening transfers (including people with 

disabilities)”.4 In addition, when WFP’s assistance supports an entire household, all the 

members of the household are counted as beneficiaries, including non-identifiable 

individuals (individuals whom WFP has in its records without personal identifiable 

information). If the actual number of household members is not known, it is assumed to be 

the average number of household members in the country at issue; if neither the actual nor 

average number of household members is known then the number of household members 

is assumed to be five. 

9. WFP’s beneficiary count does not take into account the amount or duration of assistance 

received by beneficiaries, which can vary considerably depending on the activity, location 

and operational setting.5 A person who receives emergency rations for one week after a 

cyclone is counted in the same way as a person who receives monthly rations under a 

resilience programme or a mother who receives a one-day training course on nutrition and 

sanitation.  

10. Other individuals who receive WFP assistance but are not identifiable, such as people who 

join information sessions without having their names recorded, cannot be counted as direct 

beneficiaries.  

11. Examples of people who count as direct beneficiaries are schoolchildren receiving WFP 

school meals, and household members receiving WFP food or cash-based transfers. 

Examples of people who do not count as direct beneficiaries are government officials and 

policymakers participating in capacity development initiatives. 

Aggregating beneficiary numbers 

12. After the implementation of each activity is complete, country offices record the number of 

beneficiaries assisted and adjust that number to account for overlaps (for example, a family 

who received assistance under multiple activities within the same time period or within the 

same location) and new beneficiaries (number of beneficiaries assisted for the first time in 

 
2 An optional outcome indicator measuring WFP indirect beneficiaries reached by national social protection systems or 

programmes was added to the corporate results framework for 2022–2025. In addition, a guidance note on estimating tier 

2 and tier 3 beneficiaries was published in early 2022 and is expected to allow WFP to estimate its contribution to 

communities, households and individuals beyond its direct beneficiaries.  

3 WFP. 2019. “Revised Corporate Results Framework (2017–2021) – Part II: 2021 targets for the programmatic outputs and 

performance indicators” (WFP/EB.A/2019/5-A). 

4 WFP. 2022. “WFP corporate results framework (2022–2025)” (WFP/EB.1/2022/4-A/Rev.1). 

5 WFP. 2019. Guidance Note on Estimating and Counting Beneficiaries.  

https://executiveboard.wfp.org/document_download/WFP-0000104635
https://executiveboard.wfp.org/document_download/WFP-0000104635
https://executiveboard.wfp.org/document_download/WFP-0000135897
https://docs.wfp.org/api/documents/WFP-0000109803/download/
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the reporting year) in order to produce the estimated number of “unique” beneficiaries 

assisted. The process follows overlap rules established by each country office during the 

planning of each activity, but changes to the final estimate can be made to reflect new 

information that becomes available after implementation of the activity has started. 

13. The final estimated number of beneficiaries assisted in each country is validated in COMET 

by the country office at the end of every year and is subsequently extracted for use in WFP 

publications. These data are aggregated to provide the following beneficiary numbers: 

➢ the total number of beneficiaries, which is the sum of all direct beneficiaries reached 

through all activities at the country level, after eliminating overlap; 

➢ the total number of beneficiaries receiving food transfers, cash-based transfers and 

commodity vouchers and capacity strengthening, which is the sum of all direct 

beneficiaries reached through each transfer modality under any activity, after 

eliminating overlap; 

➢ the total number of beneficiaries assisted in each programme area, which is the sum of 

all direct beneficiaries reached at the country level in each of WFP’s eight programme 

areas; and 

➢ the number of schoolchildren assisted under school-based programmes, which is the 

sum of all participants assisted under school-based programmes, adjusted to exclude 

activity supporters such as teachers and cooks.  

Annual calendar for beneficiary adjustments 

14. Calculation of the annual adjusted beneficiary figures follows a standardized corporate 

calendar. The annual beneficiary reporting exercise is completed by WFP’s country offices 

during the first quarter of the subsequent year, when each country office aggregates its 

beneficiary figures and adjusts them to account for overlaps in order to produce a final 

estimated number of “unique” beneficiaries assisted in the previous year. The CSP-level 

beneficiary numbers are published in the annual country reports on 31 March each year.  

15. Publication in the annual country reports is followed by a global aggregation of the overall 

beneficiary figures for publication in the APR that is submitted to the Executive Board for 

approval at its annual session each year. 
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